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EDITORIAL
+ + +

A suspended New York City tax

agent, working on a $400) a year

salary,

and at a hearing refused to say just

where he got the money.
oo

would you like

School director today in Mt.

Marietta or Elizabethtown

or East Donegal, West Donegal and

Cenoy townships?
oo 0

How

Joy,

Resurfacing of seven

King St. including a

Penn Square, is planned for Lan-

caster by the State Highways De-

partment.

If it takes as long as it does to

resurface and regrade Main street

thru Mount Jov, the City of Lan-

caster can expect the work will be|

done around 1960 o- thereabouts.
ed 5 0

Here is further evidence that the |

authorities are too lenient in doling

out punishment to reckless motor- |

ists. A 22-vear-old county driver

from New Providence was arrested|

five times in four years and involv-

invested $41,600 in one year

to be a!

Boros |

blocks of |

portion of |

 

sey vel square "would do |

 

inches

the trick. They would save metal, |

postage, ete. Thal would he far

better than one plate, :
A

Of Steel Per Block Skyward
28 million tons of iron and

steel in buildings,

facilities and utilities are ir use in

Manhattan, This enormous aceumus-

lation of metal through three cen-
turies since erection of the first

white man's habitation on the is

land, is equal to nearly 2,000 tons
per acre,

As an average, this would mean

that a small city block, a little over
| 200 feet on each side, holds as much
iron and steel in its skyscraper and

buried in the ground, as are con-
| tained in over 1000 automobiles,

The 28 million tons or more in-
clude water pipe, bridge cables,

nails, railroad rails, and many

other iron and steel products, but

by far the greatest is steel struc-

tural beams. The total includes cars

on the subway and automobiles

| registered in Manhattan, However,

it does not include a vast amount

of steel in furniture and in com-
| mercial and industrial equipment.

This total of iron and steel now in
| use in New York's crowded island

equals an accumulation of an av-

| erage of 83,000 tons a year for 3%
centuries. Of course, it was many

generations after the purchase of
Manhattan, until annual installation

of iron and steel came anywhere

{ near this average.

In 1848 the first building with an
iron frame was erected, opening the

way to subsequent rapid increase in

the use of steel with the advent of
steel beams in buildings and the
elevated rapid transit. At the turn

of the century, rapid transit and
the railroads began to burrow un-
der the streets and rivers. By the
middle ‘thirties the subways

| elevated lines, including cars,

Over

con-

Thursday, March20, 1952 1

Manhattan Jams 2,000 Pounds |

transportation|

Pass

H

LONG AGO

20 Years Agomb
We

The

TT

State

and the 229 others were told

hours later he accepted 52 of thea

to

APPENINGS | rotun in a week with more specs |

ific reports,

— of= |

| Chandler

hh kuna | Elizabethtown cut

rom20 to 16 mills.

barn on the

Sentz's

| troyed byfire.

its school

Mill,

March 16, 1932

the’ Conestoga ' erican

dnesday,

gave Legion these were

Charles Coller!

was des-

At a card party held by the Am-

John G. Keener was elected Bur- | six months of 1951 was the best in

| poss to succeed the late Dr. W. D.| 11 years, with a rate of but 7.21 ac-

tax

the

permis- Bridge prize; winners. in the order|

 

Transportation Company

sion to discontinue trolleys on all | named: Bigler Mumma, Harold|

its lines in Lancaster County | Krall, Beatrice Newcomer, Mrs, S.|

A telephone pole fell on a PRR. |B. Barr, Mrs. Cooley and Mrs. 0

Jineman's leg here, severely injur-|K. Snyder

| ing him. He was attended by Dr Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brubaker|

Workman gave a birthday party in honor ‘of

Three Rapho township school their daughter Alice Kathryn, who

teachers resigned last week.

Mr and Mrs.

|
was four.

Almos S. Farhart,

near town, entertained a number| birthday today.

of guests at their home Sunday. { Yi

Mr. and Mrs. L. C Sprecher, | .

west of town, are enjoying an auto | Weddings

| trip thru the South.

The

Newtown,

was wi

Mrs.

| tained

 

at! Betty Jane Hendrix

sale, ponald Leedom

Henry Weaver

offered at public

property,

thdrawn at $800.

M:s. Ella Smith is celebrating her

Miss Betty Jane Hendrix, daugh-

Howard Bortzfield enter-| ter of Mr. Oscar Hendrix, an East

the Young Ladies Bible Donegal street, and Donald Leedom
| Class of Trinity Lutheran Sunday |son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedom,

| to make

and |

tained about 675,000 tons of steel. |
| Today this total may be slightly
| less, owing to removal «f some ele-

lsvated lines while little new consfruc- |
tion has been added to Manhattan |

| subways in the past 15 years

 

{

ed in four accidents in which four | Kensington Stone Writings

were injured. When he |

appear for a hearing,|

these facts were made known.

Just why drivers like that are

permitted to operate an aute on our

highways is heyond us.

oe

One of the wisest moves the Gov-

ernment ever made was putting a

tax on gambling. It is invariably

the sucker who pays. Since its such

persons

failed to

easy money for the

shouldn't and usually

tate “coughing up” a portion of his

winnings.

The Government

during the first full month of oper-

ation eof the 16,029 regis-

gamblers paid

reports

new law,

tered

taxes.

® oo 0

Mr. Class, manager cf the Clas-

Mills at Elizabethtown.

beans” about the

After taking it en

sic Hosie-y

“make

hosiery business.

the chin to the amount of

doesn’t

stead ¢f elesing his plant he re-

duced the wages of his 65 employes |

50 cents an hour.

After makinz “big wages”. one

can scarcely expect people to take! °°

such a drastic cut, especially a

round here. where wok seems

plentifu’. Chances are they will go

elsewhere for employment,

But just what will happen if oils

er industries de likewise, we are

anxious to know?

® 09

You will notice by an article

elsewhere in the Bulletin that

Youth Day in Government was oh-

served in the High School.

ceeding the election, some very in-

teresting facts were discussed con-

cerning local conditions.

Both parties, the

and Liberals, had a platio-m. The

recommendations are published in

this issue and all will agree their

suggestions have considerable

weight.

We wouldn't he surprised to have

our Borough Autherity, Borough

Council and the School Board dis-

cuss some of the issues in the very!
| mals,

| port by Dr.
near future. .

® oe

As you all know, motorists will of Rochester, who said:

get only one license plate for their

cars this year. The State Revenue

Department reports that Ly the
use of one plate only the State
saves 3517.000. That is good busi-

winner, he |

doesn’t hesi- |

that |

$1,243,611 in|

$26,000 | C
the last six months last year, in- |

Progressives | ,,

| Subjected To Critical Siudy
Runic inscriptions on the

discussed Kensington stone sup-
| posedly left in central Minnesota

| near the middle of the 14th century

iby a band of Norse adventurers,

| have been subjected to an intensive

much-

| critical examination by Dr. William |
| Thalbitzer, Danish ethnologist and

{ one of the foremost living authori-
| ties on runes.

Hitherto Dr. Thalbitzer,

with most other Scandin

experts, had

| as fraudulant.

 

avian runic
considered the stone

together :

But after the present |
study, and in the light of later dis- |

| coveries, he reports: “I cannot but

{ waver in my doubt, , . . It seems

to me that, after all, the inscription

| may be authentic.”

Dr. Thalbitzer's report on his

| more recent analysis of the runes
| wh ich brought this change in his
viewpoint has just been published

| by the Smithsonian Institution,

  

The stone was found in 1898 near |

   
   

 

   

 

 

the Kensington, Minn.,

by ish farmer named Olof

hile grubbing trees on a
hill, formerly an island in a lake

that has now disappeared. The stone

was held by the roots of an aspen,

and ther » that it had

y The

read in trans

t (Swedes) nt

ans on exploration jour-
Vinland westward. We

1p by two skerries on day's

journey north from this stone. We

were and fish(ed) one day. After

we" came home (we) found 10 (of

| our) men red with blood and dead. !

i AV.M. (Ave Virgo Maria) save
(us) from evil. (We) have 10 men by
the sea to look after our ship(s) 14,

' journey from this island. Year

  

 

day

  

Pre- |
Beryllinm Study

Detection of as little

i of an ounce of the he

| body has been made

m s of a newchemical technique.

Prior to 1949, beryllium was used

in the manufacture of fluorescent

ubes, and it is for this reason that

were issued against

king old tubes in disposing of

| them. New compounds, which are

not toxic, are now used. In an at-

tempt to understand the nature of

| the aetion ¢f beryllium, numerous .

studies are being conducted on ani-

it was pointed out in a re- |

T. Y. Toribara and Dr.

P. S. Chen, Jr., of the University

a bifiliont h
fun e

by
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  | bre:

“Distyibu-

tion and excretion studies using
radioactive beryllium have shown !

where the clement is deposited and |

its rate of elimination. These

quantities of beryllium are very |
small, and accurate analyses are

ness in these hectic days of expen- | very important.”

se.

But what we can't understand is |

-why doesnt the State do like al

 Ire

| SENIOR CLASS FOOD SALE
A food sale is being held by the number of others and make a far| Senior Class of Mount Joy High on |

© grepter saving. Keep the two plates : Saturday, March 22, in front of Ti-|

onTycar and each year issue 2|tus Rutt's Insurance Office, on East |
small plates designating the vear | Main street. The sale will start at
only. 8:00 a. m. A large variety of food
A pair of these small tags only| will onor

A RIEDI

 

a v bie 3

School

E. B.

in an

most bank failures in Pennsy

of Florin,

on Saturday,

| Md.

They

at her home here.

Toppin, formerly of town,

address at Scranton, said |

were united in marriage

March 8th at Elkton, |

honeymooned in Washing-

are due to gambling. { ton, D. C. and Virginia and will re-

At Court

told ei

Monday Judge Guoff| side ai the home of the bride
ghty-one county constables! The couple is employeg at

more definite reports. Two! Mount Joy Mills.

the

 

 

        

 

Today will be more carefree — to-

morrow more secure . .. when you save

regularly. Come in this payday and start

your savings program. Regular earn-

ings help the total grow.

NATIONAL

NE [LECUAEVR
21TI

  
 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK-|

  

  
      

{Continuation of
ment ond trim

  

tion of 6.7% in the accident
was achieved compared

me period of 1950
A

PENNSY HAS A GOOD
EMPLOYE SAFETY RECORD
The employe safety record on the | sa

Pennsylvania Railroad for the last!

Both the sea

chameleon can move one eye with-
cidents per million man -hours| out moving the other, and they

worked, J. T. Williams,

safety, announced today. A

manager of can move both eyes in opposite di-

reduc~ rections,

LOCKER SUPPLIES

OUR SPECIAL

11b52c—HADDOCK—5 ibs $2.30

MOUNT JOY FROZEN FOODS
PHONE 53-5136

FROZEN FOODS

STRAWBERRIES
4-tf

ICE CREAM 

rate |

with the |

horse and the!

 

  
    

 

Celotex House No. 16, as Nationally Advertised. Based

on a design developed by the Small Homes Council,
University of Illinois ler a reseatch grant given to the

University by the Lumberoelers Research Council

 

. “aa ——

 

Right now you can build a fine home li ke thi
moderate cost. The secret is improved designing: da

saves time and labor. plus usc -ials,

such as Celotex Insulating Sheathing that builds

and insulates at one cost.
Let us show you our many

erately priced homes — including those in the new

Celotex Book of Homes. Comein! Take ad

our free consultation service!

» of modern mate

{1 Y i
1100 Pian Ol MModa-

  

  

Insist on genuine

  1POTTSOIE.

 

J. C. SNAVELY & SONS, Inc.
MOUNT JOY LANDISVILLE

(iobythesePlain HardFact
and SAVE!
|

standord equip-
illustrated is de-

pendent on availability of material.)

Fact No.

Fact No.

Fact No. 3..

Fact No.

2... Cuts operating costs

. The right truckfor your job
4...Saves hy lower depreciation

NEWCOMER MOTORS, Inc.

Theyshow why a Chevrolet Iruck
costsyou less to own and operate

1...5aves you money on purchase

   
  
  
  

NJ 7

in demand §
in value
in sales

MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!

Just about two and a half million users of Chevrolet trucks
are proving you can’t buy a bettertruck to save your money.
You save when you buy. You save on operation and

upkeep. You save on getting the job done fast and right.
You save when youtrade.

Come on in and let’s talk over yopr hauling or delivery
needs, and then take a look at the kind of truck you want
on your job.

MOUNT JOY, PA.

I

 

AGP JOINS IN A NATIONAL

  
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE
THROUGH SATURDAY, MARCH 22

ORANGES or
GRAPEFRUIT

FLORIDA JUICY: sm

| NONE lb-se |
PRICED

i HIGHER |

  
CRISP WESTERN. ICEBERG

LETTUCE
Florida Red Radishes

None Priced

Higher 7.23.
CRISP «» NONE Large Qc

BunchesPRICED HIGHER

Sno-White Cauliflower 25
Pascal Celery "asada 2 in 25¢

FLAV-R-PAC FROZEN

orr 1 ge
CAULIFLOWER -
Flav-r-pak Strawherries morsce 13: 29¢
Downey Flake Waffles ror 2» 23
Oid South OrangeJuice2%: 25¢

Kounty Kist Peas2: 25°
Dexo
Bleu Cheese

> PURE |
~ SHORTENING

SPECIAL
PRICE! .55¢

A&P Grapefruit:<-2::2T°
Premium Saltines :: 23°
Apple Jelly.eu2

ie. 46°
23°
91

a

 

  

  

ws 566
“a$ 45¢

3.50bottle

    
  

  

 

Wesson Salad Oil .:3

Pink Salmon 22 “33°49

Ched-0-Bittio or 89°

A&P Fancy Beets “5-22-29

Jello and Royal ..25:%.. 3 »» 25°

Easter Jelly Eggs :: 23° i: 43°
Starkist Tuna <x iJQ

Oieomargarine sis 15 28c
1° White Dot Sale 3 -- 24°

Buy 2 cans of this cleanser far the regular price of 23¢ get rd can for Tc

Vanilla Extraet sumems Zu 38¢ 0
Durkee Marshmallow Fluff ~~ 24¢
Dry Milk Solids RRSa= 350

Pussy Cat Food iaa 2 10°
Flag Dog Food i5 38°

Cocoanut Cream Eggs

 

lb S9¢

25¢
14-0z 29c¢

16-0: 29¢

1b 59¢

in box '2"7¢

6/25.
3/10c

Marshmallow Eggs 12-02

Easter Basket Mix

Easter Mix

Warwick Chocolates

3 Cocoanut Eggs

Assorted Candies

Assorted Gum
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87 East Main St.  MOUNT JOY, PA.  
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